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RareBooksClub. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is printed on demand. Paperback. 108
pages. Original publisher: Oakland, CA : Social Policy Research Associates ; Washington, DC : U. S.
Dept. of Labor, Employment and Training Administration, Division of System Accomplishment and
Accountability, 2006 OCLC Number: (OCoLC)231336472 Subject: Occupational training -- United
States. Excerpt: . . . career advancement opportunities. CVS emphasis on career paths was
appealing to those who were concerned that these jobs were going to be dead-end jobs that they
had seen many times before. This job fair was a tremendous success - 40 of the 90 people
interviewed were hired on the spot. The success of this job fair led to other church-based job fairs in
the D. C. area. To ensure adequate support for CVS, store managers were linked up with local
pastors and other faith leaders to establish a support system for those hired. This model was
replicated in 20-25 cities nationwide where CVS faced critical staffing needs. ( Post and
Wubbenhorst, 2006 )Gateway Corporation, manufacturer of personal computers, has teamed up
with a number of non-profits to fill its labor needs for its new plant in Virginia. Because Gateway
needed to hire more than...
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This published pdf is fantastic. It really is rally fascinating throgh studying time period. I am just very happy to inform you that this is actually the greatest
publication i actually have read within my own lifestyle and could be he best ebook for actually.
-- Noem ie Hya tt-- Noem ie Hya tt

It in a of the best publication. It really is loaded with knowledge and wisdom You may like the way the blogger write this ebook.
-- Pr of . Sha nnon Wehner  PhD-- Pr of . Sha nnon Wehner  PhD
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